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Whether it’s a wedding, retirement, birthday, or some other kind of party - we have a variety of venue packages and 
options to suit your needs. Lost Friend is the perfect venue for a gathering with laid-back vibes for beer lovers! 

Events at Lost Friend Brewing 
Celebrate!
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Lost friend brewing company has quickly become a staple 
in colorado springs for being dog lovers who happen to 
brew really great beer. 

About the Brewery

We craft traditional and experimental beers that are sure 
to please all palettes. Our tap list includes both malty and 
hoppy styles, dark and light beers, ales and lagers. All 
of our beers use locally-sourced ingredients as much as 
possible (many of our favorite hop varieties don’t grow at 
our altitude), are always vegan unless otherwise noted, and 
our spent grains get recycled as feed for local farmers. 

For those who don’t normally choose beer, we also offer 
fruity beer slushies that use our house-made beer base 
which is imperceptable once mixed with our fruit-based 
add ins. we can make a variety of flavors of beer slushies, 
including popular “mock”tails such as pina colada or 
strawberry dacquiri. 

Inside, you’ll find a wall of books and board games to 
enjoy with your beer, a stunning view of pikes peak, two 
flatscreen TVs, and friendly staff. It’s not unusual to find 
a variety of furry friends inside the brewery, as we are 
unabashedly dog-obsessed. 
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We are the perfect venue if you’re looking for a space with 
a laid-back vibe, sunny atmosphere, and beer! 

About the Venue

All events at Lost Friend include:

• A variety of delicious craft beers on tap 

• Beer slushies in your choice of flavor(s)

• Tables and chairs

• Speakers, P/A System, Projector, Screen 

• Bar staff

• Free parking

We are proudly licensed by the state of Colorado to 
manufacture and sell beer. Because of this, we cannot provide, 
or allow others to provide, any outside alcohol, wine, cocktails,  
or spirits inside our space. 

You may have your choice of catering brought in or we can 
help you coordinate with one of the many awesome food 
trucks we partner with regularly. 
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About our Beer

Plenty of Galena hops in the boil to create bitterness then generously dry 

hopped with Citra hops for a strong citrusy flavor. Malt backbone balances 

out the bitterness making this IPA very drinkable. A tropical, thick, hazy, IPA with huge mouthfeel. Azacca, Huell Melon, and 

Wai-Iti hops provide a soft bitterness with 120 lbs of mango puree added 

during fermentation to round out the flavor.

Slightly sweet with early hop bitterness, then pear and melon hop flavors 

settle into a pleasant spruce/pine bitterness. Full bodied mouthfeel with 

lasting thickness. Azaca, Huel Melon, and Wai-iti hops plus 7 lbs 

of Colorado Spruce Tips.

Bright citrus flavors, hazy, and juicy with a silky mouthfeel. Citra hops in 

the whirlpool and dry hopped with Azacca, Citra, and Huell Melon hops.

Classic American Pale Ale. Light and refreshing with lots of hop aroma. 

Wai-iti hops from New Zealand provide bright tropical smells and a pleasant 

light bitterness.

Classic Oktoberfest or Marzen style Lager. Malty, crisp, and refreshing. 

Perfect for fall weather, pretzels, and sausages.

a Wheat Ale that is Kettle soured to produce acid to 3.2pH then fermented to 

create a bright tartness with a clean, dry finish. 

200 lbs of rocky ford cantaloupe plus a very tasty pale ale makes for a 

perfectly flavored and drinkable brew 

Light bodied with a smooth malty flavor, caramel aroma and crisp finish. 

Malty and slightly nutty. Deep amber color, with molasses and brown sugar 

flavors. Classic English Style mild ale. Easy drinking and full flavored.

No fancy description. Just beer. it gets the job done. 

Rich coffee and roasted caramel nose, chocolate and cold brew coffee 

flavors with a dry finish.

Dried fruit and whiskey aroma, rich molasses flavors, with a pleasant 

warming alcoholbfinish. A strong and malty Scottish style ale.

Flagships Seasonals

The Bitter One | West Coast IPA | 6.4% ABV | 100 IBUs
Mangifera Rex | Hazy Imperial Mango IPA  

8.5% ABV | 31 IBUs

Coniferous Rex | Hazy Imperial Spruce IPA  
9% ABV | 50 IBUs

Homeward Bound | Hazy NEIPA | 7.1% ABV | 40 IBUs

Beyond the Pale | Pale Ale | 5.2% ABV | 40 IBUs

Herbstlaub | Oktoberfest Lager | 4.8% ABV | 19 IBUs

Chimera | Sour Ale | 4.6% ABV | 19 IBUs

Canteloupe Pale Ale | 5.5% ABV | 41 IBUs

Weltschmerz | Vienna Lager | 5% ABV | 18 IBUs

Boring Dystopia | English Mild | 4.8% ABV | 30 IBUs

Utility Beer | American Lager | 5% ABV | 20 IBUs

Varnas | Baltic Porter | 8% ABV | 35 IBUs

Fearthainn | Scottish Wee Heavy | 8.4% ABV | 24 IBUs

SPRING

SUMMER

AUTUMN

WINTER

a 50/50 mix of our homeward bound hazy ipa and our chimera sour wheat.

Popcorn from Oogie’s Snacks in Denver. Available in White Cheddar, Nacho 

Cheese, Butter Popcorn, and Kettlecorn flavors. Not Vegan.

Fruity and sweet frozen adult beverage, Perfect for those who don’t 

normally choose beer.  customize the flavor for your event!  create your 

own, or choose/mix and match from Pina colada, strawberry dacquiri, 

margarita, mojito, pineapple, mango, strawberry, raspberry, grape, 

blueberry, pomegranate, cucumber, lime, lemon, mint, vanilla, coffee. The 

possibilities are nearly endless. 

Pre-purchase a crowler of any beer for a medical worker, service industry 

worker, fire fighter, or hospital worker. if you work in one of these 

industries, you can claim up to two crowlers on the spot. 

choose 4 beers to sample. there may be an upcharge for certain memu items. 

Root Beer, Colorado Cola, Blackberry, Peaches & Cream, Orange Cream, and 

Lemon-Limeade Crafted in Denver from all natural ingredient. 

Vegan friendly and kosher.

Our beer mixed with The Real Dill’s pickle Bloody Mary Mix, a slice of lime, 

and rimmed with Tajin. Mixed with your choice of any beer, but we strongly 

suggest the Weltschmerz Vienna Lager or Chimera Sour Wheat.

Special Menu Items

Stuff That Isn’t Beer

Swayze

Oogies’ Gourmet Popcorn

Beer Slushie

Pay it Forward Crowlers

Flights

Rocky Mountain Sodas

Michelada
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WITTY PORK’S WOODFIRED PIZZA 

www.wittypork.com 

support@wittypork.com 

(719) 426-1090

Preferred Food Truck Partners

TEPEX | FINE MEXICAN CUISINE  

https://www.facebook.com/tepextate2020 

lamexique2020@gmail.com 

(719) 761-6344

GO FISH 

 www.gofishfoodtruck.com

gofishft@gmail.com

(719) 494-3218



Make your celebration even more memorable with 
an exclusive event beer and brew it with us! 

Together, we’ll craft a delicious and completely unique 
beer to offer your guests - and you can brag that you 
brewed it yourself! 

Packages 
Custom Event Beer: $ Varies based upon recipe  
Custom Event Beer + Brewing Experience: Starting at 
$100/pp, includes tee shirt and glass 
Your beer will take about two weeks from brew date  to be ready for 
consumption -  plan accordingly.  

Due to limited space and the time required for fermentation, we 
cannot brew lagers for events at this time. 

TO START THE BOOKING process, contact alyssa@lostfriendbrewing.com
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A 20% deposit is required for all events. All prices are for a minimum 
bar tab for you and your guests. The deposit will be applied to your bar 
tab and goes toward meeting the minimum. Deposit can be refunded if 
cancelled within 48 hours of the event. You will be responsible for paying 
the minimum bar tab regardless of the final total of products actually 
consumed. Any other sales over the minimum will be added to your final 
total, however beer sales over the minimum will include a 10% discount. 
You can decide if you want the minimum tab for your guests to be beer, 
or also include soda, snacks, or merchandise. No outside alcohol is 
permitted on site. You will be held solely responsible for any damages to 
Lost Friend Brewing property. 

Brewing Area Rental:
• Up to 30 people
• $500 minimum bar tab
• Space available for up to 6 hours

Whole Venue Rental:
• Up to 100 people
• Sunday – Wednesday: $1500 minimum bar tab
• Thursday – Saturday: $2500 minimum bar tab
• Space available for up to 8 hours with access before 

and after for setup/breakdown

Venue Options


